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Judy Blume
during this tremendously relocating tale which could depart the reader guffawing and crying
Summer Sisters . . . occasionally whilst . . . Blume [introduces] a wealthy tapestry of characters
(The Denver Post).
Ah, Judy Blume. summer season SISTERS, one other publication bought within the used
bookroom of the general public library. they've got such treasures…and such crap; however, yes,
we have been excited to discover this. It’s now not a treasure by way of any means. it's crap. I
anticipated the standard Judy Blume trash from it, yet because it is an grownup book, I
additionally anticipated a bit whatever more. Yeah, no. As a note, I felt depressed by the point i
stopped studying it. Flat characters. all of them combined together. The moms, the dads, the
random characters, the boys, the girls. They don’t even stand out by way of their gender roles.
when you defined them through the other features except gender, they're the very same
PEOPLE. I even had hassle maintaining the 2 major characters instantly in my mind. Plus, each
personality used to be shallow. They ruined different people’s lives. They tousled their own.
Summer Sisters All around, it's a miserable read. The characters didn’t even research or
develop. They stayed two-dimensional Summer Sisters during the complete 300+ pages. the
tale even jumps among views (constantly, in each chapter), yet we nonetheless don’t get to
grasp them any better.No plot. the purpose of the tale is…friendship? Maybe? Victoria (Vix) and
Caitlin are friends. style of. They aren’t fit for every other. throughout the summers, Victoria
went to Martha’s winery with Caitlin. Caitlin’s dad lived there. They slowly grew up (the first
summer season happened in 1977 after they have been 12-years-old). terrible mother.
Victoria’s mom is one other vintage mom who doesn’t understands, expects the daughter to
maintain the household, yells a lot, and is very selfish. Caitlin’s mom is the vintage only-caresabout-herself figure. probably I can’t attach simply because i've got an excellent mother, yet at
any time when I examine those dreadful Judy Blume mothers, i am getting additional became
off from the story. i glance ahead to ultimately discovering a Judy Blume publication with an
grand mother-figure. Will it happen? most likely not, yet maybe. This definitely wasn’t that book.
Creepy brother. Caitlin has an outdated brother. They name him Sharkey. He makes a motorlike hum while he eats. not anyone cares approximately him. He’s any such tousled person.
regardless of that, he has Summer Sisters no redeeming features so that you don’t even think
sorry for him. Oh yeah, and he desires to have intercourse with Caitlin and Victoria. mom and
dad have sex. Ew. Just, ew. Random WTF moments. Caitlin’s dad, often called Lamb, takes
them to a nude beach, the place Lamb’s sort-of female friend Trisha strips down and exhibits
off her waffle-like nipples. the ladies choose to babysit for a film megastar and he comes onto
Caitlin; he even drives them to a secluded seashore at evening to warn them approximately
guys. Abby will get Victoria a scholarship to a personal school, the place she will get a urinary
tract infection; Caitlin used to be ignoring her, yet all of sudden she’s great again. Lamb’s
sister with the forgettable identify desires to have intercourse with Caitlin’s crush, yet makes a
decision to exploit her magic pole instead; yes, her “magic pole,” as though she’s 10. They be
aware of whilst you’ve had intercourse as a result of pubic hairs lower than the blankets;
WHAT?! on the end, Caitlin disappears so that they think she’s dead; how is that even an

ending?Jewish character. Lamb married a girl named Abby. She is Jewish. They needlessly
point out lot, particularly Lamb’s grandmother. Out of everyone, she used to be my favorite, yet
I didn’t like her all that much.Physical handicap. Victoria has a brother with muscular dystrophy.
He used to be kind of cool, yet we by no means acquired to work out him a lot or find out about
muscular dystrophy. Then he died. Suddenly. Victoria went domestic to her Summer Sisters
family, was once sad, and returned, all very rushed. on the end, she names her son after him,
however it isn’t an “aw” moment, only a haphazard mention. The reader has to place the 2
names jointly and go, “Ohhh, in reminiscence of the brother.” bizarre grandmother. Lamb grew
up along with his grandmother. She’s rich. She reads soiled books that the ladies find. She has
like no role, except to be controlling, yet even then, she isn’t that controlling. She’s simply old. I
discovered not anything from her and the richness felt very random. till she appeared, i
assumed that Lamb was once poor. I wasn’t like, “Oh, cool, he’s rich, I’m excited and chuffed
for him.” i used to be just, “WTF, new suggestion abruptly tossed in with out modifying the
beginning?”Awkward friendships. Caitlin is helping Victoria discover her sexuality. Yes, as
twelve-year-olds. They orgasm together. They name it the Power. They count number pubic
hairs. They shower together. becoming up. Victoria concerns she's going to seize the massive
Boob illness from Trisha. Victoria will get her interval they usually stroll a truly lengthy how you
can purchase pads to install her pants (first of all, in case you bought your interval and walked
all that Summer Sisters way, your pants will be soaked through. Second, you place them on
your undies, now not your pants), then they hitchhike with a few lovable men they sort-of be
aware of and Victoria concerns they'll see the bulge in her shorts. (So, have been they pants or
shorts?) i have to have had a wierd childhood. I by no means nervous approximately my breasts
getting too giant and that i didn’t stay on getting my period. Wow, i used to be so weird.The
Countess. Victoria’s mother works for a Countess. In America. Really? The Countess visits
Lamb and Lamb recalls whilst she sexually molested him whilst he was once five-ish. The
Countess is randomly thrown in a couple of chapters later; over again while i believe Judy
inspiration up anything so as to add and not edited the start to make it fit. Potential, thoughtprovoking themes. Victoria loves Caitlin simply because she’s rich; she can have discovered
that cash isn’t everything, yet instead, she retains loving Caitlin. Caitlin loves Victoria simply
because she’s like a toy; Victoria can have develop into her personal person, yet instead, she
persisted to be Caitlin’s toy. Even on the end, she couldn’t cease considering Caitlin. Random
sex. Victoria and Caitlin. Lamb and Trisha, Lamb and Abby (both eluded to, now not described).
Victoria and Bru. Caitlin and Von. What could have been Caitlin, Victoria, Von, and Bru. Caitlin
and her ski instructor. Caitlin and an older woman. Caitlin and Bru. Victoria and Gus. people I
don’t remember. Divorced parents. I in truth inspiration Victoria’s mom and dad have been
divorced at first. both I didn’t persist with the tale good enough, or it wasn’t clear. Caitlin’s
mom and dad are, in fact, divorced. Caitlin went along with her mom. Her brother went with their
dad. I learn reports on GoodReads. humans both enjoyed this ebook simply because they can
attach so good (I has to be particularly weird. I by no means desired to have that sort of
“friendship” with any of my woman acquaintances and my lifestyles by no means concerned
those loopy moments) or they hated it for lots of of the explanations I simply pointed out. My
favourite was once whilst somebody stated her writing sort sounds as though she’s telling it to
a child. It does! She talks all the way down to her readers. No, Judy. You don’t are looking to
inform sons and daughters approximately ladies wondering in the event that they are lesbians. It
scares me simply because loads of this is often most likely similar to Judy’s personal life. One
reviewer stated he/she felt to blame for studying it. i think like I wasted time. So, learn or move

on it, yet be prepared. It’s only a longer model of Judy’s different work, yet with supposedly
older characters who all act as though they're in straightforward school.
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